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Transfer Factor personal accounts
Dr Nasly, PhD, would like to share personal accounts on Transfer Factor the Miracle Molecule that
boosts up your immune system to fight/combat diseases. more than 50yrs of scientific research,
and more than 3500 medical lab and clinical papers.

Friday, November 18, 2005

Leukemia Stage 3
My friend Wan sent an SMS refering me to her friend, Azman,
whose sister had stage 3 Leukemia. I phoned him up and told him
about transfer factor. i could not convince him through the phone.
Anyway i told Wan to explain to him about TF.
On Friday i received an SMS from Azman, he said "my sister, her
husband and i have decided to let her on the doctors treatment,
will try TF in one month's time".
I still have the sad vision of my friend who died of leuk a few yrs
ago, a young mother of 2 kids under 6yrs, i just couldn't forget the
look in her eyes calling for help to cure her leuk.
Anyway on Saturday I went to AP Hospital and met Azman and
family for the first time. I handed to him the book "Transfer Factor"
by Rita Elkins, and the woodland newsletter as well as a brochure
in BM.
On Sunday morning i sent an SMS to him and asked how whether
he would be interested. He replied "Prof we have decided to put her
on TF". That afternoon I went to APH and handed over to him 4
bottles of TF (AF). Since she is my first Leukemia associate, I was
afraid to give anything other than the TF (AF) which is pure TF. I
told him stage 3 is serious, give her 4caps three times per day.
On Tuesday, Azman sent SMS to me "APH request 25k deposit for
chemo, ins would not support and husbands company says no", I
replied "she still needs Doctors' attention, try HUKM which is also a
specialist hospital". On Friday I asked how was his sister. He
replied "she has problems with her breathing" . Of course I could
not comprehend whatwas happening. I told him increase dosage to
15 per day.
On Sunday, 30th October, I visited her at the HUKM. She looked
bubbly and could not stop talking. She looked very thin but she
was determined to survive this ordeal. The HUKM was preparing for
her chemo for the next day. I left and I never stopped praying for
her.
On Wed, Thurs and many times I sent SMS to azman and he never
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replied. Finally I sent him an email on Nov 9th, and he replied, she
had gone through 2 chemo sessions, she is very weak and doctors
not allow her to return home, she hates taking medications and
one experience she vomitted on taking some liquid medication for
the hospital. Anyway Azman is still giving her TF through her
drinks.
On 12th Nov I attended a fourm/dialog by doctors practicing TF,
they told me to give her TF+. I sent an SMS to azman about the
outcome of my questions, I really wanted to visit his sister, but he
did not reply.
On 14th Nov I attended another product talk by a doctor at the
4Life office. Now i am convinced that he should put her on TF+.
Again I sent an SMS to azman, still no reply.
On 12th Nov he wrote, she is gaining some strength and they are
still giving her TF through her drinks, and i told him not to put in
hot drinks but warm drink will do, wouldappreciate visit from other
than family members. I told him to switch to TF+ but I don't know
whether he has done so. I read it on 16th Nov at 4Life office, too
late for me to change plans since I am going to JB early next
morning. (I had not openned my email since Friday 11th because
my mum's place the telephone line is noisy)
I hope to be able to visit her on my next trip to KL. My doa 4 u
mimi.
Posted by Dr Nasly at 10:28 AM

6 comments:
Dr Nasly said...
SMS from Azman on 8th January 2006
She was discharged after the second chemo, Thank you to TF
because her blood level has risen to normal that surprised the
doctor. Now she is on Riovida.
(Dia dah keluar hospital selepas chemo ke2. TQ to TF sebab
blood level dia naik macam orang normal sampai doktor
terperanjat. Sekarang ni dia on Riovida)
8:19 PM
Praveen Mishra said...
I am a patient of CML currntly under remission, I want to know
if TF can help in any way to stp the usual dose of imatinib
400mg dail. My Hb is also going down slowly, is there any way
TF can help.
2:59 PM
Dr Nasly said...
Any drug, herb or food supplement has Responses which will be
different from one patient to another. Yes TF can help increase
your immune system to improve your health overcoming CML,
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take TF advanced formula 6 to 12 capsules every night and TF
Riovida 30ml to 60ml per day. TF has no side effects.
Looking forward to your progress.
8:35 AM
Praveen Mishra said...
Dear Dr Nasly I shall definetly try the TF as advised by you. will
get back as soon as feasible with the feed back. Is 4life a
reliable company to buy TH?
2:38 PM
Dr Nasly said...
4life Research is the premier in transfer factor technology. Its TF
adv has potensi of 200 compared to other products which has
potensi of about 10 to 20 only.
If you are in the Klang valley, the 4life office is at Level 5,
Amcorp Tower, Petaling Jaya, Selangor.
4Life ID : 6120219
10:08 PM
zie said...
hi doctor.I'm a CML with a cronic phase whom taking treatment
at HUKM.I hv been taking imatinib 700 mg for 7 years but my
cancer cell is still there eventough my WBC.Platelets and HB is
stabile.due to that the doctors hv make a test and show that my
blood has mutation of T2689F (not mistaken) and they chg me
to linotinib 400mg.I hv side effects due to this.hope you can
assist me.can i take the transfer factor?
12:59 PM
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